
From: Barbara Judge
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2001 3:44 PM
To: Mike Kuo
Subject: FW: FCC ID: LEAAP91-O01

-----Original Message-----
From: etcemi [mailto:etcemi@ms29.hinet.net]
Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2001 11:37 PM
To: Barbara Judge
Cc: Mr. Mike Kuo; mcikuo@yahoo.com; certadm
Subject: Re: FCC ID: LEAAP91-O01

Dear Ms. Barbara Judge,

Thanks for reviewing our application above and sorry for the delay. Please
find below for the explanation to your questions:

1.Your application indicates a Request for Confidentiality under FCC Rule
Part 0.459 but there is no letter justifying the request.  Please provide a
request for confidentiality indicating which items are to be maintained as
confidential and the reason justifying the request.  Alternatively, you may
remove the request.

Ans.: Sorry for our omission. Please directly remove the request for
Confidentiality.

2.Your application indicates your request to defer Grant but does not
indicate a date that you wish the
 Grant to be deferred until.  Please provide such date or remove request for
deferment.

Ans.: Sorry for our omission. Please directly remove the request for
deferring Grant.

3.The operational description provided does not comply with requirements.
Please provide a more detailed operational description in accordance with
FCC Rule Part 2.1033(b)(4) including circuit functions; ground system and
antenna, if any, used with the device .

Ans.:Please find attachement for the detailed operational description.

4. Please correct FCC statement in User's Manual to read that the device
complies with  Part 15 of the FCC Rules.

Ans.: Pleaase find attachment for the revised page of User's Manual.

5. Please provide a new set of schematics as the current set is unreadable.

Ans.: Please find the attachment for clearer schematics.

If you have any futher questions, please inform us. Thanks you again for
your kind help.

Regards,

K. C. Chen
ETC/EMC Department

----- Original Message -----
From: "Barbara Judge" <BJudge@CCSEMC.com>
To: <etcemi@ms29.hinet.net>



Cc: "Barbara Judge" <BJudge@CCSEMC.com>; "Mike Kuo" <MikeKuo@CCSEMC.com>
Sent: Saturday, February 03, 2001 9:30 AM
Subject: FCC ID: LEAAP91-O01

> Thank you for your recent application for equipment authorization.  The
> following issues must be addressed
> before processing can continue.
>
> 1.Your application indicates a Request for Confidentiality under FCC Rule
> Part 0.459 but there
> is no letter justifying the request.  Please provide a request for
> confidentiality indicating which
> items are to be maintained as confidential and the reason justifying the
> request.  Alternatively,
> you may remove the request.
>
> 2.Your application indicates your request to defer Grant but does not
> indicate a date that you wish the
> Grant to be deferred until.  Please provide such date or remove request
for
> deferment.
>
> 3.The operational description provided does not comply with requirements.
> Please provide
> a more detailed operational description in accordance with FCC Rule Part
> 2.1033(b)(4)
> including circuit functions; ground system and antenna, if any, used with
> the device .
>
> 4. Please correct FCC statement in User's Manual to read that the device
> complies with  Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
>
> 5. Please provide a new set of schematics as the current set is
unreadable.
>
> Please provide the above detailed items so that processing on your
> application may proceed.
>
> The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can
> continue
> on the above referenced application. Failure to provide the
> requested
> information within 60 days of the original e-mail date may result in
>
> application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, please
> note
> that partial responses increase processing time and should not be
> submitted.
> Any questions about the content of this correspondence should
> be directed to the e-mail address listed below the name of the
> sender.
>
>


